Background: Anxiety may complicate epilepsy as is often the case out of the various psychiatric comorbidities patients can suffer from when they are suffering from epilepsy. The aim of this study was to estimate the prevalence of anxiety among patients that had epilepsy and also to examine the associated socio-demographic and clinical factors that are associated with and eventually predictive of this psychiatric comorbidity. Materials and Method: This study was a descriptive cross-sectional study that involved the use of General Health Questionnaire, version 28 (GHQ-28) and the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI), which were used independently to investigate each of the 400 consecutive participants in this study over a period of 24 weeks. The diagnosis of epilepsy was based on the International Classification of Diseases (ICD10) diagnostic criteria and all participants with anxiety were diagnosed using CIDI. A proforma Questionnaire was used to assess the socio-demographic and some clinical variables among patients. Logistic regression was done to determine the predictors of anxiety in the study participants. Results: When screened with GHQ-28, 71 people (17.8%) met criteria for caseness. When all the participants were examined using CIDI, 12 (3%) were diagnosed with generalized anxiety disorder. The variables found to be the predictors of anxiety were family history of psychiatric disorders (p = 0.045), fear of having seizure (p = 0.036) and GHQ caseness (p = 0.002).
Introduction
Epileptic seizures as an entity can be traced back to about 2000 B.C. in the ancient region of Mesopotamia. The word "epilepsy" was coined from Latin and Greek words and it means "seizure" or "to seize upon". It is believed to be brought about by the god of the moon and that is why anyone afflicted is termed a lunatic. Ancient Indian Ayurveda describes different kinds of diseases that resemble epilepsy with a special reference to one that results in a momentary loss of memory [1] . One of the biblical mentions of epilepsy was in the book of Mark 9:17-22, where the value of spiritual healing in treating epilepsy was emphasized [2] . Epilepsy occurs in all mammalian species, and seems to be more frequent with increased complexity of mammalian brains [3] . It is one of the most common and serious neuropsychiatric disorders in the world [4] [5] . It is also the most common non-infectious neuropsychiatric disease in developing African countries like Nigeria [4] . Also, it affects at least 50 million people in the world and about 100 million people will have at least one epileptic seizure at some time in their lives. Epilepsy affects all ages with about 10 million people being directly affected in Africa. It is responsible for an enormous amount of suffering. Epilepsy in African rural and urban communities is often attributable to supernatural causes such as witchcraft and it is often treated by traditional healers [6] .
Persons with epilepsy are disadvantaged as they are often shunned and discriminated against in education, employment and in marriage. This is due to the fact that epilepsy is seen as a highly contagious and shameful disease in Africa [7] . Some studies have shown that about 50% of patients with epilepsy develop psychiatric disorders, with the most common being depression, anxiety and psychotic disturbances. The psychiatric symptomatology is often classified according to how they relate in time (temporality) to seizure occurrence; they are thus classed as ictal, pre-ictal/prodromal, post-ictal or inter-ictal [8] .
Comorbidity is a condition in clinical practice where several diseases coexist within the same patient at the same time [9] . Psychiatric comorbidities in epilepsy seem to be a common occurrence and among them anxiety disorders are highly frequent and have a profound influence on the quality of life of epilepsy patients [10] . Anxiety as a psychiatric disorder affects about 18 percent of the population and lasts at least six months. It must be treated promptly else it can get worse [11] . Anxiety is an experience of fear or apprehension in response to anticipated internal or external danger, accompanied by some or all of the following signs: muscle tension, restlessness, sympathetic hyperactivity, and cognitive signs and symptoms like: confusion, alertness, decreased concentration, or fear of losing control. Anxiety in patients with epilepsy can be ictal, postictal, or [12] . Though stress and anxiety do not cause seizure they may be a trigger [13] . Fitch has shown that the rate of anxiety in epilepsy ranges from 10 to 32% in people already living with epilepsy [14] . It could be quite difficult separating the anxiety that is as a result of a chronic disease from pathologic anxiety as studies investigating anxiety in epilepsy have been relatively few compared to depression in epilepsy [12] . There have been challenges in treatment as some of the medications used in treating anxiety disorder in epilepsy cause lowering of seizure threshold or they inadvertently interfere with metabolism of antiepileptics [15] . Anxiety disorders are very frequently under diagnosed which result in delay in intervention. Many at times such patient are not treated at all thus leaving a wide treatment gap [16] . Anxiety disorder is expected to be on the increase in coming years as performance expectation from patients with epilepsy is likely to increase the anxiety and apprehension in these patients [9] . disorder. This study deviated from their study in that they did their study among adolescents while this was done among adults. They also used Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children (DISC-IV) to assess for anxiety while this study used both GHQ and CIDI to assess for anxiety.
The psychosocial variables associated with Anxiety in epilepsy are: The stress of being labeled as having seizure disorder which has a lot of impact on the development of anxiety. Studies have also found similar association with depression and the development of psychotic symptoms in epileptics [18] . Also, performance expectation put a lot of patients suffering from seizure disorder under anxious states [9] . Polytherapy is a major clinical variable that is associated with anxiety in patients with seizure disorder [17] . Other generalized factors will be female gender and age of more than 40 years [19] .
Objective
To determine socio-demographic and clinical factors that are associated with the occurrence of anxiety among patients with seizure disorders at Federal Neuropsychiatric Hospital, Kware Sokoto.
Methodology
The study was carried out at the outpatient department of the Federal Neuropsychiatric Hospital, Kware Sokoto, Nigeria. The sample size of 400 was derived using the sample size estimate for proportion [20] [21] . In an earlier study con- To allow for attrition, 10% of the calculated sample size is added. This gives a sample size of 394. Thus an approximated sample size of 400 was used in this study.
The Clinical (bedside) diagnosis that was used to define epilepsy was the In- 
Study Design
It was a cross-sectional descriptive study.
Data Analysis
Data collected was collated and entered into the computer using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20. Scattered numerical data like age of participants in year, age at seizure onset and the duration of seizure disorder in months were recoded into groups with specific group intervals. The numerical (continuous) data were subjected to means and standard deviations (S.D) and the means were compared using t-test. For categorical variables, descriptive statistics included frequency distributions and cross tabulations in each category.
The proportions were compared using chi-square (χ 2 ) test. All the variables were examined for their relationship to the overall clinical psychopathologies of anxiety. The data was represented in tables to differentiate the demographic, psychological and clinical data for generalized anxiety disorder. All tests of significance was set at p < 0.050. Variables that were statistically significant were further subjected to logistic regression analysis to determine the predictors of the Generalized Anxiety disorder in seizure disorder.
Study Period was from September, 2017 to March, 2018.
Results

Sociodemographic Characteristics of Participants That Had Anxiety
Among the 400 participants, 12 (3.0%) had Anxiety. Among which 8 (3.0%)
were males and 4 (3.0%) were females. A large proportion of the subjects, 153
(96.2%) in the Unemployed/Social class V group had no anxiety, while the remaining 6 (3.8%) were having anxiety. The majority of the subjects, 174 (43.5%) were married, out of which 168 (96.6%) had no anxiety disorders leaving only 6 (3.4%) with the disorder. Only 150 (37.5%) subjects had western education out of which 3 (2.0%) were suffering from anxiety disorder. This is shown in Table 1 . 
Psychological Characteristics of Participants That Had Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Clinical Characteristics of Participants with Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Multivariate Logistic Regressions for Predictors of Anxiety
Shown in Table 4 , all variables that were significant on chi square were recruited to determine the predictors of anxiety among seizure patients.
The following variables were thus used for anxiety disorder: Seizure fear, and GHQ caseness (p = 0.002) were significant predictors of anxiety.
Discussion
Psychiatry morbidity is an important accompaniment of seizure disorder to the extent that some researchers anticipated the inclusion of such comorbidities in seizure diagnostic criteria [22] . The focus of this study was the correlates of anxiety disorder in people already having seizure disorder which is a common comorbidity with seizure disorder [23] [24] . In this study, not only the prevalence but the predictors of anxiety in seizure patients were examined.
Twelve participants (3%) of the study population had generalized anxiety. This is similar to the finding of Christian Brandt et al. (2010) where they found a diagnosis of generalized anxiety disorder among patient suffering from epilepsy of 3.1% [25] . It was also similar to the result gotten by Tunde-Ayinmode et al.
when the result was converted to percentage within the study population of 63 respondents [19] . A similar study in Bauchi got an anxiety prevalence of 4.1% [26] . However, this rate is lower than many studies with reported rate of between 9% -39% [16] [18] [27] . These differences in rates may be due to the different socio-cultural situations of the study populations as the quoted studies were all done outside Sokoto State and also most of the studies used different instruments for the assessment of the participants. More also, this study population was stabilized on drugs for six months prior to data collection. This might have helped them to be able to institute better coping mechanisms to combat some of the anxiety they may have had.
When patients were presented with the question asking them about the psychological state of having a fear that is directed to the seizure that they are having, more patients that came with the diagnosis of anxiety disorder had higher reported feelings of seizure fear when compared to those without anxiety (p = 0.036). This shows that the feeling of fear of having seizure may not just be narrowly for seizure but a broader hidden anxiety disorder. About two-third (75.0%) of patients that had anxiety had recurrent fear of having seizure; this only shows an association between those that proclaim their fear of having seizure and the broader generalized anxiety disorders. Due to the scope of this study, it is rather difficult to delineate if anxiety disorder triggers seizure or that seizure is the cause of anxiety disorder but what it shows is that having seizure fear is a predictor of having anxiety disorder. It is understandably so that the fear of having seizure is akin to anxiety and it is no surprise that people that professed their fear had more anxiety disorder when compared to those without.
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The mere thought of being embarrassed by a sudden manifestation that is out of one's control can elicit an anticipatory feeling in people suffering from epilepsy, making them to always be on the edge [10] . An example where seizure was a Another major predictor of anxiety disorder was family history of psychiatric illness (p = 0.045). When patients were asked about the history of psychiatric illness among their family members, those that answered "yes" were more likely to be diagnosed with anxiety disorder when compared to those that said "no".
Adewuya and Ola (2005) included "parents psychopathology" which is a narrower form of family history of mental illness as one of the significant variables in people with anxiety disorder in their study [30] . This is in keeping with most studies in psychiatry in particular and in medicine in general where a family history of a disorder is a pointer to the heritability of such disorder. The closely linked the proband is with an affected relative the more the risk of having anxiety disorder [10] [31] . A research done by McGregor (2014) suggested the following novel susceptibility genes among which were: MMP9, EGR2, EGR4, NTF4, and ARC, as candidates for anxiety pathogenicity [32] . Patients that carried defective aforementioned genes were more susceptible to anxiety disorders.
The suggestion that discernable genes were involved in the pathogenesis of anxiety disorder in seizure lays claim to the likelihood of anxiety disorder being genetic as suggested by the presence of family history of psychiatric illness.
Conclusion
This study found the prevalence of anxiety in seizure disorder patients to be 3%. This is relatively low compared to some studies but high and even in consonance with others. The low findings may be due to the fact that each of the participants was diagnosed and had been on medication(s) at least six months prior to this study. Family history of mental illness and fear of having seizure are the predictors of having generalized anxiety disorders in people living with epilepsy. Ef-
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forts targeted at managing epilepsy should also be channeled at asking appropriate questions about associated anxiety disorder with focus on adequate and timely management.
Limitations
The study was a cross-sectional one and thus may not be sensitive to changes in the levels of the measurements over time.
It is a hospital based study and may not represent entirely what obtains in the community.
Lastly, a brain Computed Tomography scan or Magnetic Resonance Imaging in addition to the Electroencephalogram should have been one of the parameters for assessing the participants but this was not possible due to inability of patients to afford the cost the brain imaging investigations.
